
POU ASKS VOTERS

TO GET ON BOOKS

James H. Pou, Jr., chairman of
the Wake County Democratic Exe-
cutive Committee, Saturday issued a
statement urging all Democratic vot-
ers to be sure they are registered
for the primary on June 5. Regis-
tration will close on Saturday, May
22.

Mr. Pou points out that those reg-
istered in the general election in
1924 need not register again unless
they have changed their residence,
and emphasises the fact that regis-
tration for no other election counts.

The statement of the chairman fol-
lows:

“AllDemocratic voters who were
registered for the last general elec-
tion, and who have not changed their
places of residence since that time,
are eligible to vote in the June pri-
mary without again registering. The
precinct l nes are the same as they
were in 1924.

“Registration for the City of Ral-
eigh election and Raleigh Township
Bond e'ections has caused consider-
able misunderstanding in the minds
of the voters in Raleigh. Unless the
voters were registered for the 1924
general election, that is, when Gov-
ernor McLean was elected, they are
not eligible to vote in the June -pri-
mary; and they are not eligible if
they have moved their residence
since that time. They should not l
allow the registration for the city
elections and the various bond is- !
sues to confuse them.

“Voters living in the territory re-
cently annexed to Raleigh Township
should register in the precinct to
which their territory was annexed.

“It is hoped that every Democratic
voter in Wake county will see that
he or she is properly registered. It
will only require a few minutes
time. In case of doubt, phone or
see your Register or Mr. Harvey
Correll, secretary of the Wake Coun-
ty Board of Elections, Raleigh, N. C,

“The registration books clos e on
Saturday, May 22.”

A list of the voting places in the
Tounty and the election officials
follow:

Barton’s Creek—Norman Finch,
registrar; R. D. Maynard (D), and
M. H. Arnold (R), judges.

Buckhorn—D. D. Johnson, registrar
L. J. Johnson (D), J. J. Reynolds
(R), judges.

Cary—E. L. Baucom, registrar; M.
J. Carlton (D), W. A. King, (R),
judges.

Cedar Fork—Morrisville—J. F.
Ream, registrar; John Jones (D),and
C. F. Maynard (R), judges.

4 Cedar Fork, Pollard’s Store—E. L. i

By Arthur Brisbane

BRINGING CITIES CLOSER.
THE OLD RIFF RUNNER.
LIGHT?,TNG AND OIL.
MR. KINGSMORE’S CASE.

When Mussolini recently told the
world he would cut railroad time
between Naples and ltome five
hours by tunnelling five mountains,
it was suggested he/fe that rail-
roads between Chicago and Cali-
fornia might do the same to the
unnecessarily long running time L>j-

tveen the Pacific and the Great
Lakes.

Now lo and behold, the railroads
have done it! The shorter running
time begins in October, and west-

bound travelers will save one en-
tire day in California for business
or sunshine.

Santa Fe, Union Padfie and
Southern Pacific, making thW tut*
in time simultaneously, art man-
aged by able rap road men.

Cutting * tin* means bringing
cities closer, helping business,
making men’s lives longer. A
recent cut in time between Seattle
and all the Pacific Coast south set
a good example.

Soon" passenger-carrying flying
machines will bring Chicago seven
hundred. miles nearer to New
York and two thousand miles
nearer the Pacific.

Bernard Shaw says Great Britain
must take the coal fields, nation-
alize and operate them, thus cut-
ting out the industrial cancer that
causes so much trouble. “Britain’s
Government must have the cour-
age and the financial intelligence”
to do this, says Shaw.

His suggestion will send a shud-
der through the rich coal mine
owners, for he ob ervrs truthfully:

“The mine owners themselves will
supply money to buy their prop-

erty, since what they get from the
Government will be taken from
them by eoli to] of the ineom a
tax, the supertax on estates and
duties.”
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MIGHT GET GOOD CAR
WITH LOAF OF BREAD

New York, May B.—A vision of
: the finest motor cars on the market

j being obtainable along the latter part
of 1933 in exchange for a standard
loaf of bread—with probably a chauf-
feur in full uniform thrown in for
a hunk of coffee cake—might well
rise before an optimistic eye.

According to these figures, the
1914 cost of living dollars is now

worth only 69 cents, whereas the
automobile dollars of that year is
now valued at $1.16. In other words,
it required 1,482 bushels of wheat
to buy the average motor car in
1913, while only 552 bushels are
needed today. If this rate of 71
bushels less every year continues, no
doubt the citizens ten years from now
can only be coaxed to take a car away
from the show room if its equipped
wjth a bread box, filled by the dealer.
Other items of the report are:

“In 1925 there were 3,839,302 cars
| and 497,452 trucks produced in the

United States and Canada.
“Os the W'orld’s motor vehicles, 81

per cent arc owned in the United
States.

“1 he automobile industry employs
“More than 1,500,000 motor vehicles

3,445,642 persons,

were scrapped during the year.
“1 he total of taxation required for

the Nation’s highway bill was about
51.000.000,000, of which nearly S3OO,
000,000 was raised by bonds. Taxes
paid by the motor vehicle during 1925
totalled $667,000,000.”

CORRECT TIME-KEEPING
IN THE HOME

For many years electrically con-
trolled clocks have been used in pub-
lic places. Now, the need of a simi-
lar timepiece for the home is being
filled by the Philadelphia Electric
Company. The same electric socket
connection serves as is used for a
flatiron, fan, etc. The impulse which
motivate the clock are sent out from
a master device in a central station.

This is the latest thing in house-
hold conveniences. Cost of installa-
tion and maintenance is small; and
due to high state of electrical develop-
ment, fear need not exist that current
will fail. One large electric system
in the Southeast, comprising 1,5#0
miles of 110,000-volt transmission line
is said to be entirely regulated from
one master clock.

Those who find fault with Red
Grange for going after easy money

are not entirely consistent. Many
a chap has left college to go into
the bond selling business without a
word of criticism.

About you
maim

Things You Should Know

jp”
& «>.>_* &

by John Joseph Gaines, M. D

OLD FAITHFUL.
Your physician bends ail of his

energy for the welfare of yourself
and your family. He sacrifices hi-
own comfort in order that you and
yours may be • made happy and
comfortable. He is a scientific mar.,
of course. His constant aim is to
so perfect himself that he may
render you better service. The
hours are not his; the days are not
of his choosing; his constant task
is an endless search for better
methods of treatment —for more
palatable medicines—for more
harmless agencies for the relief of
suffering.

Believing that the physician is
in possession of an easy way of
making money, the.e are many

who would imitate him, so far
as surface markings are concern-
ed. There are cults and healers
galore; they even guarantee cures;
they advertise to the world of their
alleged superior skill. Remember
—the capable physician never
has need of advertising. The in-
capable imposter can get his vic-
tim into his clutches by no other
method. So long as people are
gullible—so long as people can be
deceived, just so long will the char-
latan flourish.

The quack aligned with ef-
forts to eradicate disease. It was
no humbug that discovered diph
theria anti-toxin; the cults are not
hunting for cures for cancer, in
berculosis and other enemies of th
human race. No advertising quad
made the canal zone safe for 1
man activities; nor drove yell
fever from the South.

And still there are those who*
cry the faithful, hard-world
family physician who happened
be there when Baby Sue came n

the world; when Grandma all i
died of pneumonia! Ingratit"
has been called the chiefe-t of
Think of this, when you are ton-
ed by the glaring advertisers* .*

the quaci.

Sorrell, register; S. W. Watkins (D),
and S. A. King (R), judges.

House Creek, O’Kelly’s Store—
Jesse Hilliard, registrar; Joe Cook
(D), and J. R. Medlin (R), judges.

Holly Springs—W. F. Shaw, regis-
trar; T. B. Holt (D), and .1. E.
registrar; Ivan Bunn (D), and B. W.
Matthews, (R), judges.

Leesville—Frank Lyner, registrar;
E. J. Wiggs (D), and R. C. Good-
win (R), judges.

Little River, Mitchell’s Mill—H. G.
Perry, registrar Mack D. Perry (D),
and B. P. Moody (R), judges.

Little River, Zebulon—P. E. Wells,
registrar; P. K. Banks (D), and A.
Brantley (R), judges.

Marks Creek, Wendell—B. G. Mat-
tox, registrar; J. I. Lynch (D), and
J. W. Parger, (R), judges.

Mark’s Creek, Eagle Rock—A. G.
Scarborough, registrar; B. Ai- Weath-
ers (D), and C. G. Jefferys (R),
judges.

Middle Creek, Fuquay Springs—j
L. H. Smith, registrar; R. L. Fau- 1
cette (D), and T. E. Smith (R),j
judges.

Middle Creek, Cario—L. 11. Beck,
registrar; C. A. Ballentine (D), and
Carlton Gunter (R), judges.

Neuse—W. E. Jefferys, registrar;
L. C. Beddingf.eld (D), and Bob Hol-
den (R), judges.

New Light, Robeson’s Store—W. R.
, O’Briant, registrar; J. F. Fuller (D),

I and C. C. Merritt (R), judges.

I New Light, Stony Hill—G. W. Per-
rey, registrar; Herman Pearce (D),
and J. S. Mangum (R), judges.

Panther Branch—Charles Adams,
registrar; E. C. Jones (D), and Amos
Young, (R), judges.

St. Mary’s Garner—J. S. Bryan,
registrar; K. P. Banks (D), and A.
J. Bryan (R), judges.

St. Mary’s Auburn—E. W. Sturdi-
vant, registrar; Darwin Kelly (D),
and Hubert Britt (R), judges.

St. Matthews, Gattis Store—E. W.
Worth, regietrar;R. H. Griffin (D),
and W. A. Honeycutt (R), judges.

St. Matthews, Milburnie—C. T.
Hester, registrar; J. T. Ramsey (D),
and J. M. Ferrell (R), judges.

Swift Creek—J. M. Franklin, regis-
trar; A. F. Alexander (D), and J. W.
Penny (R), judges.

Wake Forest,-Wake Forest—H. M.
Jones, registrar; N. P. Mangum (D),
and Grady S. Patterson (R), judges.

Wake Forest, Rolesville—G. C.
Mitchell, registrar; William Redford,
(D), and A. J. Watkins, (R), judges.

White Oak, Apex—T. H. Banks,
registrar;W. Scott (D), and U. S.
Howell (R), judges.

The fellow that takes an interest
in a business soon owns an interest
in it.

How would high finance in
Amen*. Ahich sympathizes so
sincerely with itself in the income
tax question, feel if it were living
in Britain?

Great is the endurance of man.
No animal with four legs can do
what man does with two legs. You
read of the RifT warrior, sixty-
seven years old, Hammouch Ben
Hadgje, who ran seventy miles
across the hot desert between sun-
rise and sunset, carrying a peace
message to French headquarters.

Even more remarkable was the
feat of an Irishman, nearing mid-
dle age, who in a six-day race in
New York City ran more than 609
miles between Monday and Satur-
day and was subsequently elected
Mayor of Long Island City.

That tough Irishman in the six
days could have run any race-horse
in the world to death.

Lightning at Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, strikes and destroys 500,-

000 barrels of oil in a Standard
Oil tank—made of steel, presum-
ably.

Is there no way of stopping such
waste? What about a coating of
reinforced concrete on the sides of
the metal tank, or a coating of
cheap reclaimed automobile tire
rubber covering the whole tank ?

And especially what about light-
ning rods? Are they a delusion?
Was Franklin’s idea worth noth-
ing, and did the Frenchman Dan-
ton impose on the public when he
peddled 'lightning rods before he
took charge of the French Revolu-
tion ?

Americans eat more sardines per
capita than any other race, which
is good for sardine men, bad for
sardine eaters. If this country de-
pended less on a can opener and
more on good cooking it would be
healthier. Canned food, including
canned sardines, is a blessing,* a
convenience and an economy. But
it should not take the place of com-
petent cooking, and too often
it does.
f

Mr. Kingsmore, of Maryland,
convicted of knocking his wife
clown and repeatedly kicking her,
is moderately described by the poor
wife as acting “downright onery.”
The “ornery” gentleman was sen-
tenced to five blows with the cat-
’o-nine-taiL on his bare back.

What do you think of that pun-
ishment Is it too much or too
little? For the wife heater, five
hundred blows would be too few.
There are nine tails to a “cat”,
so the fve blows will amount to
forty-five stings.

FOR SALE:FRYING SIZE CHICK-
ens, 11-2 lbs., 50 cents per pound.
Massey Bros., Farm, Wakefield, N.
C.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to notify any and all per-

sons not to harbor or shelter, nor
work my son, Oscar Corbett, or feed
him, as I have work, shelter and feed
for him at home.

JERRY CORBETT.
Zebulon, N. C., R. 3., April 20, 1926.

April 23,-3t-p.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain • Bond
For Title, executed by The Zebulon
Company, a corporation existing un-
der and by virtue of the laws of the
State of North Carolina, with its
principal office in the Cty of Ral-
eigh, to J. T. Richardson, of date Oc-
tober 2, 1916. default having been
made in the payment of the money,
according to the terms thereof, the
said Zebulon Company will offer for j
sale, and sell, at public auction, at,
the Court House door of Wake Coun-1
ty, Raleigh, North Carolina, at twelve !
o’clock M., on Monday, May 31, 1926, j
to the highest bidder, or b dders, for
cash the following described real es-
tate:

Lot No. 5, in Block No. 12, Zebu’on,
North Carolina, according to a map
made of the Zebulon Company prop-!
erty, which map is recorded in Book !
of Maps 1885, at Page No. 68, Re g-1
ister of Deeds Office of Wake county.

This April 20, 1926.
The Zebulon Company. j

By BANKS ARENDELL,
Attorney

Raleigh, N. C. 4-23-4tc •

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain Bond
For Title, executed by The Zebulon
Company, a corporation existing un-
dre and by virtue of the laws of the
State of North Carolina, with its
principal office in the City of Ral-
eigh, to A. H. Wiggins, of date Feb-
ruary 4, 1911, default having been
made in the payment of the money,
according to the terms thereof, the
said Zebulon Company will offer for
sale, and sell, at public auction, at
the Court House door of Wake coun-
ty, Raleigh, North Carolina, at twelve
o’clock M., on Monday, May 31, 1926,
to the highest bidder, or bidders for
cash, the following described real es-
tate:

Lots No. 7 and No. 8, in Block No.
14, Zebulon, North Carolina, accord-
ing to a map made of the Zebulon
Company property, which map 4s re-
corded in Book of Maps 1885, at Page
No. 68, Register of Deeds Office of
Wake county.

This April 20, 1926.
The Zebulon Company,

By BANKS ARENDELL,
Attorney

Raleigh, N. C. 4-23-4tc

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

Effective, May 2. 1926.
Lv. 5:48 A.M.—Raleigh, Charlotte,

Fayettville and in-
termediate points,
Sleeper to Raleigh.

Lv. 11:48 A.M—Raleigh and interme-
diate points.

Lv. 7:27 P.M.—Raleigh and interme-
diate points.

Lv. >10:48 P.M.—Norfolk, New Bern,
Beaufort, Goldsboro, 1
Oriental and inter-1
mediate points,!
Sleeper to Norfolk,
and Marsden to New '

Bern.
Lv. 7:22 A.M.—Norfolk, New Born, 1

Beaufort, Goldsboro,!
intermediate points, |
Parlor car Marsden j
to Norfolk.

Lv. 4:02 P.M.—Washington and inter-
mediate points.

For information and reservations
call on,

C. M. KAVANAUGH, Agent,
Zebulon, N. C.

DO YOU SHAVE?
A GENUINE AUTO STROP RAZOR WITH STROP

IN ATTRACTIVE CASE AS SHOWN BELOW

ABSOLUTELY FREE
WITH A YEAR’S subscription to this paper and a 2 years’ subscrip-
tion to the Southern Ruralist at the special club price below. We
believe the value of this offer is apparent to all our readers, and
consider it the most attractive offer we have ever made. Use cou-
pon below.

THE ZEBULON RECORD,
Zebulon, N. C.

I am enclosing $1.50, for which enter my subscription so- one
year to your paper and 2 years to the Southern Ruralist, mailing me,
without charge, an auto strop razor in case together with strop.

Name Town

Route State

I

vf--J~ -i' %SP-^SS5n2.^' J .-Pi.-:.'-^ rA |
Our Service Department is Complete i

Experienced Mechanics, up-to-date equipment
only “Genuine Ford Parts” used !

Mizelle -Motor Co. !
Authorized Dealers |

LINCOLN—FORD—FORDSON !

Zebulon, North Carolina ¦

HEXAGONAL
TWIN SHINGLES

BIRD’S Hexagonal Twin Shingles are self-
spacing and self-aligning. YVhen laid they

form a “hexagon” and produce a wide double
butt effect which gives the impression of thick-
ness, weight and durability as well as excellent
shadow lines.
These asphalt shingles are laid with the greatest of ease,
accuracy and speed which reduces the cost of application.
They give absolute waterproof, fire-safe protection to the
roof. Slate surfaced in red, green or blue-black.
Hexagonal Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc.
(Est. 1795), manufacturers of Neponsct Twin Shingles,
Shingle Design Roofing, Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roof-
ing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board.
There’s a Bird product for every sort of building !

We are headquarters for Bird’s roofings, building
papers and wall board.

MASSEY BROTHERS
Zebulon, N. C.


